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Vision, Mission and Core values 
 

Vision 

To be a model of a sustainable, progressive and equitable social health insurance scheme in Africa 

and beyond. 
 

Mission 

To provide financial risk protection against the cost of quality basic health care for all residents in 

Ghana, and to delight our subscribers and stakeholders with an enthusiastic, motivated, and 

empathetic professional staff who share the values of accountability in partnership with all 

stakeholders. 
 

Core values 

• Integrity 

• Accountability 

• Empathy 

• Responsiveness  

• Innovation 
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Dr. Samuel Yaw Annor is a Medical Doctor, 

Consultant Obstetrician Gynaecologist, an 

experienced Health Manager and a 

Businessman. He is a renowned physician 

with over 35 years of practice in local and 

international health management. He has an 

extensive work experience in South Africa 

and is acquainted with the healthcare delivery 

in other countries.  

Dr. Annor was the Senior Consultant 

Obstetrician Gynaecologist and Director at 

Lister Hospital and Fertility Centre. He is a successful businessman and the Executive Director at 

Annor & Associates. Between 2007 and 2008 he was the Board Chairman of Ghana Airports 

Company Limited.  

Dr. Samuel Annor is a distinguished Fellow of the College of Obstetricians & Gynaecologists, 

South Africa from the King Edward VIII Hospital, University of Natal. He had his MBChB from 

the University of Ghana Medical School in 1982 and furthered his education at University of Natal, 

South Africa where he had a Diploma in Child Health. He was the former Eastern Regional 

Treasurer and Chairman of the New Patriotic Party between 2005 and 2014 and has held various 

positions in the party. He is married with four (4) children. 

 

DR. LYDIA BAABA DSANE-SELBY: DEPUTY CHIEF EXECUTIVE, OPERATIONS  

A Medical Doctor by profession with a specialty in ENT, Dr. Dsane-

Selby worked as Medical Officer at Korle-Bu Teaching Hospital, 

Achimota Hospital and in the UK prior to taking the appointment at the 

NHIA. Lydia Dsane-Selby was the Director, Claims from May 2013.  

She was previously the Director, Clinical Audit for 4 years. She has 10 

years' experience with the organization starting out as the Medical 

Advisor in the Research & Development Directorate.  

As a former Director of Claims, she played an integral part in several 

key innovations including the development of the DRG payment 

mechanism, the development of the accreditation tools and processes, 

the introduction of clinical audits with the development of tools and a manual and the introduction 

of e-claims with business rules for cost containment within the NHIA. 
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Managers Association, UK; an MBA in Project Management from the Ghana Institute of 
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University.  

 

She is a Board member of the Chartered Institute of Administrators and Management Consultants, 
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practically oriented and ethically guided to manage business operations & management systems 

of an entity with scarce resources. 
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Mr. Francis Owusu served as a General Manager at Bedrock Venture 
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Prior to this, Mr. Francis Owusu worked with United Technologies Corp (Pratt and Whitney) in 

Connecticut in the United States.  
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S STATEMENT 
 

 

You will agree with me that 2017 has been a very challenging year in NHIA’s history. Our 

persistent and delicate financial position put new imperatives and relentless pressure on the 

Authority which meant my executive team, with the support of the Board, had to take very difficult 

decisions to ensure that we not only survived as an organization, but put the necessary measures 

in place for the sustainability of our operations to enable us deliver on our targets and continue in 

pursuit of excellence. 
 

Though I may not have engaged broadly with staff across the country on a face-to-face basis, I 

have taken my time to understand the issues confronting the Scheme and have commenced 

building the foundation pillars that will see us out of the seemingly revolving challenges soon.  
 

Looking ahead in the coming year, I am even more convinced than before that the Authority will 

deliver on the ambitious targets we have set for ourselves and hopefully withstand any unforeseen 

shocks we may encounter along the way. 
 

These new targets and our desire to put the Scheme on a more sustainable footing will obviously 

bring some challenges to the structure and operations. I however, wish to re-assure all staff that 

any new changes to be introduced will be done purely for the good of the organization and I will 

urge all of you to embrace them as we chart a new course together for the Scheme. 
 

I must admit that, it is simply not enough to express my confidence in all of you for the work you 

do, sometimes in very difficult terrains. The measure of our success has largely been based on the 

dedication, expertise, commitment and strength of each of you for going the extra mile on a daily 

basis. I am acutely aware that without your hard work and dedication, the NHIA would not be 

where it is today. 
 

For 2018, we shall focus on: 

1. Restructuring the Scheme to make it more efficient 

2. Securing a more sustainable financial model for the Scheme 

3. Strengthening clinical and financial auditing 

4. Adopting an effective business IT system for electronic vetting of claims to eliminate fraud 

5. Securing authorization/Executive Instrument from the Attorney General’s Department to 

be able to prosecute those who defraud the Scheme   
 

On this note, I wish to appreciate your efforts and express sincere gratitude on my own behalf, the 

Chairman and the Board as well as the Executive Management Team for your hard work.  
 

Thank you. 

 

Dr. Samuel Yaw Annor 

Chief Executive, NHIA 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The National Health Insurance Authority (NHIA) was established by the National Health 

Insurance Act, 2003 (Act 650). In 2012, the Act was repealed and replaced by a new law (Act 

852). The object of the Authority under Act 852 is to attain universal health insurance coverage in 

relation to persons residents in Ghana, and non-residents visiting Ghana, and to provide access to 

healthcare services to the persons covered by the Scheme. Hence, the NHIA is mandated by law 

to secure the implementation of the National Health Insurance Scheme, by registering, licensing 

and regulation of health insurance schemes in the country both private and public. It also grants 

credentialing to healthcare providers and monitor their performance for efficient and quality 

service delivery. It is responsible for managing the National Health Insurance Fund (NHIF) and 

devising mechanisms to ensure that indigents are adequately catered for under the NHIS.  

 

A new Executive Management Team comprising a Chief Executive and 3 Deputy Chief Executives 

as well as a 17-member Board drawn from various stakeholder organisations were appointed by 

the President of Ghana for the NHIA during the year under review.  

 

NHIS Active Membership 

The NHIS active membership stood at 38 % in 2013. It however increased to 39 % in 2014 and 

further increased to 41 % in 2015 but it declined to 39 % in 2016 and 37 % in 2017. This decline 

has been attributed to occasional shortage of consumables for the registration of new members. 

 

Active Membership by category 

The enrollment of membership under age 18 had the highest percentage of 45.5 followed by the 

informal sector with 29.9 %, pregnant women had a 7.8 % occupying third position followed by 

indigents with a percentage of 6.4. SSNIT contributors, 70 years and above, SSNIT pensioners 

and security Services had the following percentages 5.4%, 4.7 %, 0.2 % and 0.1 % respectively.  

 

Claims cost  

Claims incurred by NHIS to its credentialed facilities for services rendered to members has over 

the years been increasing, from GHS782.76 million in 2013 to GHS1,165.61 million in 2017. The 

NHIA is pursuing strategies that will ensure that claims submitted for payment by the Health care 

providers are free from error and fraud. 

 

Credentialed Healthcare Facilities 

A total of 4,186 facilities were credentialed in 2017, representing 0.09% (397) decrease over that 

of 2016. There is a wide network of credentialed facilities across the country and this is in line 

with the NHIS’ aim of providing geographical access to healthcare services for the insured, 

particularly in the remote areas. The total number of credentialed facilities by ownership indicated 

that public facilities constituted the largest with 67.3%, followed by mission facilities with 25.4%. 

Quasi-government facilities constituted the lowest with 1.3%. 
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Finance 

For the year ended 31 December 2017, the Authority earned a total revenue of GH¢1,729.12 

million and incurred total expenditure of GH¢1,534.26 million resulting in a net operating surplus 

of GH¢194.86 million.  Claims cost for the period was GH¢1,165.61 million, representing 

75.97% of the total expenditure.  

 

Stakeholder Engagement 

The NHIA has adopted many innovative means of engaging its stakeholders to deliberate on 

issues of common interest. One of such innovations is the NHIA Call Centre, located at the Head 

office in Accra. In 2017, the Centre received a total of 43,006 Automatic Call Distributor (ACD) 

calls in six different languages across the 10 regions of Ghana. These calls came in with various 

challenges the callers had, and most were handled to the caller’s satisfaction. 

There were also stakeholder meeting held with traditional leaders, the media, trade unions, and 

some Development Partners to abreast them on NHIS policies and its financial status. 

 

Staff Engagement 

There was a staff durbar to introduce the newly appointed Executives to staff and an end-of-year 

staff durbar on the 20th of December 2017 at the head office premises to review the year’s activities. 
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1.0 Introduction 

The National Health Insurance Authority (NHIA) is mandated by law to secure the implementation 

of the National Health Insurance Scheme. The Authority is responsible for the registration, 

licensing and regulation of health insurance schemes in the country. It also grants credentialing to 

healthcare providers and monitor their performance for efficient and quality service delivery. It is 

responsible for managing the National Health Insurance Fund and devising mechanisms to ensure 

that indigents are adequately catered for under the NHIS.  

 

 1.1 Governance  

The NHIA is governed by a 17-member Board drawn from various stakeholder organisations.  The 

Chief Executive of the NHIA is a member of the Board. The Board which is responsible for the 

proper and effective performance of the functions of the Authority is appointed by the President 

of the Republic of Ghana. The Board Members represent various stakeholder groups which include 

the Ministry of Health, Ghana Health Service, National Insurance Commission and the Ministry 

of Finance. Others are the Attorney General’s Department, Social Security & National Insurance 

Trust, Medical & Dental Council, Pharmacy Council, Organised Labour, Accountancy Profession, 

Legal Profession, 2 Health Professionals with expertise in health insurance and 2 members of the 

National Health Insurance Scheme. 
 

 1.2 Management  

The Executive Management of the Scheme is headed by Dr. Samuel Yaw Annor, the Chief 

Executive and assisted by three Deputy Chief Executives in charge of operations, administration 

and human resource, and finance and investment. Other members include technical Directors and 

Deputy Directors of various Directorates and Departments. The regional offices of the NHIA are 

headed by Regional Directors while the district offices are managed by District Managers.  

 

One significant event that happened in 2017 was the change of Executive Management. The former 

Chief Executive, Mr. Nathaniel Otoo was replaced by Dr. Samuel Yaw Annor as the new Chief 

Executive Officer of the Scheme. 

 

Other changes that occurred are as shown below: 

Designation Former Officer New Officer 

Deputy Chief Executive, Operations …………………….. Dr Lydia  Dsane-Selby 

Dep. Chief Exec., Admin & HR Mr. Edward Amissah-

Nunoo 

Mrs Yaa Pokuaa Baiden 

Dep. Chief Executive, Finance & 

Investment 

Mr. Alex Odoi Nartey Mr. Francis Owusu 

 

1.3 Corporate Goal 

The goal of the National Health Insurance Authority is “to attain universal health 

insurance coverage for all persons resident in and or visiting Ghana in an equitable manner; and 

to provide them with access to quality health care services’’. 
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1.4 Corporate objectives for 2015-2018 

Implementation of the NHIS is guided by a medium-term strategic plan to enable management 

focus on its core mandate. The corporate objectives for 2015-2018 are as follows: 

1. To provide universal and equitable health insurance coverage for all residents in, and those 

visiting Ghana 

2. To ensure efficiency in fund mobilization and the financial management of the Scheme 

3. To purchase effective and quality health care services in a cost-efficient manner for 

members of the Scheme 

4. To develop and maintain a robust institutional and managerial capacity for the efficient 

management of health insurance in Ghana 

5. To secure a vibrant and progressive health insurance industry in Ghana 

6. To promote a sustained public education on the NHIS 

7. To strengthen accountability and control systems for improved efficiency in the use of 

scarce resources 

8. To strengthen support systems to further enhance efficiency in the operations of the 

Scheme and promote the use of empirical evidence for informed decision-making 
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2.0 Quantitative and qualitative assessment of targets for the year 

2.1 Membership enrolment 

Over the past five years, total NHIS active membership has increased by 12 % from 10.1 million 

in December 2013 to 11.3 million as at the end of December 2015 and then decreased by 3% in 

December 2016 and further deceased by another 3% in December 2017. Table 1.0 below outlines 

the five-year trend in NHIS active membership. 

 

Table 1:NHIS Active Membership (2013 - 2017) 

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

Active 

membership 10,145,196 

 

10,545,428 

  

11,341,021 

   

11,029,339 10,656,931      

National coverage 

(%) 38 39 41 39 37 

 

 

 

Figure 1:NHIS Active Membership in millions (2013-2017) 

2.2 Indigents 

Enrollment of indigents increased by 21.9 % from 1,231,305 in 2013 to 1,500,324 in 2014. There 

was a 5.8 % reduction in membership from 1,500,324 in 2014 to 1,413,636 in 2015 and an increase 

of 6.4 % in 2016. There was however a decrease in indigents enrollment in 2017 from 1,504,148 

in 2016 to 676,858 representing 55 % reduction as shown in Table 2.  

 

Table 2:Membership enrollment of Indigents (2013 - 2017) 

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

Active 

membership 1,231,305 1,500,324 1,413,636 1,504,148 676,858 
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2.3 Summary of Active Membership by category 

The enrollment of membership under age 18 had the highest percentage of 45.5 followed by the 

informal sector with 29.9 %, pregnant women had a 7.8 % occupying third position followed by 

indigents with a percentage of 6.4. SSNIT contributors, adults aged 70 years and above, SSNIT 

pensioners and security services had the following percentages 5.4%, 4.7 %, 0.2 % and 0.1 % 

respectively.  

 

Figure 2:NHIS Active Membership by category (2017)  

Informal
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3.0 Utilisation and Claims Payment 

3.1 NHIS Claims Expenditure 

Claims incurred by NHIS to its credentialed facilities for services rendered to members has over 

the years been increasing year on year basis, from GHS782.76 million in 2013 to GHS1,165.61 

million Ghana  in 2017.  

See Figure 3 below for details of NHIS claims expenditure in millions from 2013 to 2017.  

 

 

Figure 3:NHIS Claims paid Expenditure in millions (2013-2017) 

 

3.2 Out-Patient Utilization 

Out-patient utilization of healthcare services increased from 27.35 million to 30.37 million 

between 2013 and 2014, it then decreased to 27.93 million in 2015 and kept on decreasing through 
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patient utilization in millions from 2013 to 2017. 
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Figure 4:OPD utilization in millions (2013-2017) 

 

3.3 In-Patient utilization 

In-Patient (admissions) increased from 1.61 million in 2013 to 1.68 million in 2014 and further 

increased to 1.75 million in 2015 before it decreased to 1.58 million in 2016. Admissions for 2017 

further decreased to 1.51 million. See Figure 5 for details. 

 

 

 

Figure 5:In-Patient utilization in millions (2013-2017) 
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3.5 Utilisation per member 

Utilization per card bearing member for outpatients increased from 2.70 in 2013 to 2.88 in 2014, 

it then decreased to 2.46 in 2015 and further to 2.41 and 2.37 in 2016 and 2017 respectively. (See 

figure 6 below). 

Generally, inpatients utilization per card bearing member kept on reducing year on year basis, thus 

from 0.16 in 2013 to 0.14 in 2017. (See figure 6 below). 

 

Figure 6:Utilisation per active member (2013-2017) 

4.0 Credentialed Healthcare Providers 

4.1 Healthcare providers 

A total of 4,186 facilities were credentialed in 2017. Out of this number, 1,703 healthcare facilities 

(40.7%) were concentrated in the Western, Eastern and Ashanti regions. Upper West and Upper 

East had less number of healthcare facilities credentialed. The wide network of credentialed 

facilities across the country is in line with the NHIS’s aim of providing geographical access to 

healthcare services for the insured particularly in the remote areas. 
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Figure 7:Number of healthcare facilities credentialed by region 

 

Total number of credentialed facilities by ownership indicated that public facilities constituted the 

largest (67.3%), followed by mission facilities (25.4%). However, Quasi-government facilities 

(1.3%) constituted the lowest as shown above.  

  

 

 
Figure 8:Percent of credentialed facilities by ownership, 2017 
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healthcare types constituted 70.3% of the total number credentialed. Figure 6 also shows that 354 

primary hospitals, 10 secondary hospitals and 4 tertiary hospitals were credentialed. 

  

 
Figure 9:Number of facilities credentialed by type 

5.0 Financial Management 

 

Section 39 of Act 852 established the National Health Insurance Fund (NHIF) and places 

responsibility of its management on the shoulders of the Board. The object of the Fund is to provide 

finance to subsidize the cost of provision of healthcare services to members of National Health 

Insurance Scheme. 

For the year ended 31 December 2017, the Authority earned a total revenue of GH¢1,729.12 

million and incurred total expenditure of GH¢1,534.26 million resulting in a net operating surplus 

of GH¢194.86 million.  Claims cost for the period was GH¢1,165.61 million, representing 

75.97% of the total expenditure.  

 

NHIL/SSNIT due from Government/Ministry of Finance at the end of the year 2017 was 

GH¢966.48 million. The Fund’s investment portfolio (principal amount) stood at GH¢78.95 

million as at 31 December 2017.  Detailed financial statement is attached as Appendix 1 

 

5.1 Financial sustainability 

The results of the NHIS’ Actuarial valuation are based on assumptions. The assumptions used 

were based on the best historical and current information available and valuations are only as much 

valid as the assumptions used.  

The results of the actuarial review show that increase in membership coverage has a significant 

impact on utilization of healthcare services and consequently the cost to the scheme. Even in the 

case of a modest increase in active membership by one percentage point per annum, with respect 

to the national population, the increase in utilization and hence cost, is substantial.  
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Tariff increases have a significant effect on the expenditure of the Scheme. An aggressive increase 

in tariffs result in projected deficits appearing earlier. A moderate annual increase in tariffs result 

in a significant reduction in deficits. 

 

The NHIA has initiated several efficiency measures to address the financial situation confronting 

the scheme. Considering the increasing demand for health services as evidenced in the increase 

in utilization over the years, the efficiency gains cannot replace the need for additional funding.  

6.0 Stakeholder Engagement 

6.1 NHIA Call Centre 

The NHIA has adopted many innovative means of engaging its stakeholders to deliberate on issues 

of common interest. One of such innovations is the NHIA Call Centre, located at the Head office 

in Accra. In 2017, the Centre received a total of 43,006 Automatic Call Distributor (ACD) calls in 

six different languages across the 10 regions of Ghana. The calls were categorized under the 

following classifications 

• Membership ID card 

• Status of operations of district offices   

• Non-registration of new members by district offices  

• Location and direction to district offices  

• Capitation related issues  

• Alleged Illegal payments 

• Credentialing process 

• Shortage of Ribbons 

 

 
Figure 10:Total number of ACD Calls presented and received as at December 2017. 
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Generally, NHIS members were mostly concerned about the frequent illegal fees (co-payment) 

charged at the various health facilities, a practice which negatively affects the primary objective 

of the health insurance scheme. Other concerns raised were frequent shortages and unavailability 

of consumables to register or renew membership at the district offices, challenges with member 

authentication at the hospitals and concerns about the compulsory one month waiting period after 

registration. Defaulters who had failed to renew membership after 3 months also had to serve a 

one-month waiting period after renewals. 

 

6.2 External Stakeholders 

Traditional Leaders 

The Chief Executive and Executive Management team met separately with different stakeholder 

groups. The primary objective of these meetings were to formally introduce Management after 

assumption of office, discuss the state of the scheme, solicit for constructive ideas, inputs and 

secure their buy-in for new proposals that were under consideration. 

 

The engagements begun with courtesy calls on the Otumfuo Nana Osei Tutu II (Asantehene) and 

Osagyefuo Amoatia Ofori Panin (Okyehene) who provided good counsel after deliberations. 

Management also engaged with the leadership of Ghana Medical Association, Pharmaceutical 

Society of Ghana, Christian Health Association of Ghana, Chamber of Pharmacy, and Society for 

Private Medical and Dental Practitioners among others to discuss their concerns and most 

importantly lay the foundations for a mutually beneficial relationship into the future. 

 

Media 

2017 was a relatively quiet year with regards to media activities. Being a fresh year for the new 

Management that took office mostly within the second quarter, there was the need to get to grips 

with the situation at hand and to settle well into the office before engaging with the media more 

meaningfully. 

  

The Communication and Marketing team granted some media interviews and participated in Radio 

and Television discussions to keep the public abreast with NHIS policies. Social Media 

engagement and interactions increased further likes on Facebook hitting a record high of 

approximately 39,000 followers.  

 

In December 2017, the NHIA as part of its mandate to inform and educate the public on activities 

of the scheme, organized two (2) media interaction programs with senior editors and journalists 

on critical issues. These engagements enabled the NHIA to provide first-hand information to the 

media practitioners on the financial status of the scheme and further moved on to discuss 

Management’s proposals to address the challenges facing the scheme. The Media fraternity being 

a key stakeholder of the scheme were encouraged to support the NHIA’s agenda to reform the 

scheme.  
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Trades Unions 

In the last quarter of 2017, Management met with the leadership of the Trade Union Congress 

(TUC) to discuss some proposals bothering on the sustainability of the scheme and requested for 

support to make the scheme more financially secured.  

 

Development Partners 

There were engagements with some Development Partners (World Bank & USAID) to strengthen 

the relationship and to discuss opportunities for collaboration especially in the areas of financial 

and technical assistance for key projects.    

 

6.3 Staff Engagement 

Staff Durbar to introduce the Chief Executive  

The President, His Excellency Nana Akufo-Addo in March 2017, appointed Dr. Samuel Yaw 

Annor as the Ag. Chief Executive of the NHIA. A durbar was held in honour of the newly 

appointed Chief Executive to officially introduce him to Staff and Management of the Authority 

at the Head Office in Accra.  Dr. Samuel Annor pledged absolute commitment to the new role and 

urged staff to work with him in an atmosphere that promoted growth for both the scheme and staff.  

 

General Staff Durbar 

A staff durbar was held during the year under review (2017). The durbar took place on the 19th of 

May 2017 at the forecourt of the National Health Insurance Authority (NHIA) to formerly 

introduce the newly appointed Deputy Chief Executives to staff of the Head Office and 

representatives from the Regional and District Offices. Mrs. Yaa Pokuaa Baiden, Mr. Francis 

Owusu and Dr. Lydia Dsane-Selby were introduced as the Deputy Chief Executives for 

Admin/HR; Finance & Investment; and Operations respectively. The Deputy Chief Executives 

gave their response speeches with assurances of performing their duties to the best of their 

capabilities and expressing commitment to uphold the image for the NHIA in their various fields 

of appointment. 

 

End of Year Review Programme 

An end of Year Review Programme was held on the 20th of December 2017 at the head office 

premises to mark a review of the year in retrospect. In attendance were the Board of Directors, 

Deputy Minister of Health, Hon. Kinsley Aboagye Gyedu, Chief Executive, and Deputy Chief 

Executives for Admin/HR, Finance & Investment and Operations, Directors and their Deputies at 

the Head Office. Also present were all Regional Directors, a cross section of staff from the Claims 

Processing Centers, Regional and District Offices. 

 

The Board Chairman, Professor Yaw Adu Gyamfi, the Deputy Health Minister, Hon. Kingsley 

Aboagye Gyedu, the Chief Executive, Dr. Samuel Annor and the Deputy Chief Executive, 

responsible for Admin H/R, Mrs. Yaa Pokuaa Baiden took turns to give speeches that reviewed 

the year under consideration. There were some musical performances and recitals after which the 

NHIA Choir, made up of staff members from various Directorates, was officially outdoored at the 

event.  
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6.4 Study tour 
 

Ghana is one of the few countries in the sub-region that has established a National Health Insurance 

Scheme that has been working effectively, albeit with some inherent problems since 2003. This 

feat has attracted the attention of the international community resulting in many countries visiting 

Ghana to understudy its operations with the view to learning some lessons that will improve their 

respective health insurance schemes. 

  

During the year under review, the NHIA hosted delegations from Mali, Senegal and Sierra Leone.   

The Sierra Leonean and Senegalese teams were taken through key elements on how Ghana has 

been able to manage its Scheme. They also visited some health service providers to understand the 

administrative and clinical-related aspects of the NHIS on the ground, and a district office to 

acquaint themselves with the enrollment processes of the NHIS subscribers. 

The Malian delegation paid a study visit to the Claims Directorate and the Claims Processing 

Centre located in Dzorwolu, Accra to learn about Ghana’s best claims management practices for 

possible replication or adoption in their home country. Two credentialed facilities were chosen for 

the Malian delegation to acquaint themselves with front-end experiences of NHIA’s electronic 

‘claim-it’ platform at the healthcare providers’ site. The two facilities visited were the Ridge 

Hospital and Anton Medical Centre 

        
                                               Group photograph of NHIA staff and the Foreign Delegation 
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     Cross-section of delegates and NHIA staff at the meetings to               One of the delegates going through the membership                      

      discuss the operations of the Ghana’s NHIS                                            registration process                                                                                                 

                                                                                                        

                                                                                

 

 

 

 

 

 
      

 

 Media interview with Dr. Lydia Dsane-Selby (Left),                             Delegates listening to lectures on the operations of the NHIS 

      DCE in charge of Operations 

 

6.5 Collaboration with Development Partners 

 

The NHIA has benefited from the support of Development Partners (DPs) over the years. For the 

year under review, five DPs provided either financial or technical assistance to the NHIA. The 

DPs and their respective support or projects are as indicated in the table below: 

Development Partner Area of support/Project 

1. The United States Agency for 

International Development 

(USAID) 

The USAID funded three projects namely; Expansion of 

Clinical audit activities, Capitation rollout and Capitation 

communication. 

 

2. The British Department for 

International Development 

(DfID) 

The United Kingdom through its agency, DFID, approved a 

grant of GBP1.73 million for the NHIA, as a non-budget 

support for the improvement of the financial management 

systems of the NHIA.  

 

3. The Korean Foundation for 

International Health Care 

(KOFIH) 

The NHIA and the KOFIH have been involved in a joint 

research study in the Volta Region since 2014. The study 

aims to improve membership enrollment in the NHIS. The 

NHIA/KOFIH project piloted two interventions namely 

Registration Unit Expansion in the Kadjebi district and 

Information, Education and Communication in Ketu North 

districts. 

 

KOFIH also funded the training of 14 staff members and 3 

board members in South Korea within the year. 

 

4. French Development Agency 

(AFD/ILO) 

 

The International Labour Organisation (ILO), with financial 

and technical support from the French Development Agency 

(AFD), is funding a 2-year collaborative project aimed at 
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improving NHIS membership renewal process. They are also 

providing technical advice through a Project Manager 

(Fellow) who is based in Ghana. 

5. UNICEF UNICEF in collaboration with NHIA and other stakeholders 

from the MOH has developed “Every Mother Every New-

born” (EMEN) Standards to be incorporated into the 

existing NHIA Credentialing tools.  

They have also donated 50 tablets to NHIA.  (standards to 

be uploaded onto the tablets to be used for facility 

assessment) 

 

7.0 Projects and programmes 

7.1 On-site Banking 

The National Investment Bank (NIB) that collaborated with the NHIA to execute the On-site 

banking project in Twenty-Seven (27) District Offices has further been allocated an additional 

Forty-five (45) District Offices to operate. This brings the number of District Offices to practice 

the On-site banking under the control of NIB to Seventy-Two (72). However, these additional 45 

selected District Offices are yet to start operating on the On-site banking. 
 

Management is in the process of soliciting for proposals from the other banks to partner the 

Authority to extend the On-site banking to the districts or areas where there are no presence of 

NIB. 
 

7.2 Making experiences count for our clients (Job 1000) 

As at 31st March 2017, a total of seventy three (73) staff were serving as Client Attendants at 33 

selected facilities in the Greater Accra Region. Two monitoring and support visits were made by 

a team from the Corporate Affairs Directorate and the Regional Human Resource Manager in 

August 2016 and January 2017 to facility sites where NHIS deployed staff were stationed.  

 

 

7.3 African Health Markets for Equity (AHME) Project 

The African Health Markets for Equity (AHME) was a pilot project implemented by a consortium 

of Partners including the International Finance Corporation of the World Bank, Marie-Stopes 

International and Pharm Access Group. The objective of the project was to support the National 

Health Insurance Authority (NHIA) to increase identification and enrolment of indigents onto the 

National Health Insurance Scheme in ten (10) demonstration districts in Ghana.  

The NHIA in collaboration with the Ministry of Gender, Children and Social Protection 

spearheaded the implementation of the project. The Project was officially launched by the Minister 

of Gender Children and Social Protection in November 2015. The project was rolled out in 9 

districts namely; Ashaiman, Kpeshie, Ejisu Juabeng, Kwabre, East Akim, Fanteakwa, Bolgatanga,  
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Kasena Nankana and Adaklu Anyingbe Districts . In all, a total of 466,646 individuals were 

enumerated, out of which 174, 411 qualified for enrolment onto the NHIS. As at the end of the 

project in May 2017, a total of 82,183 individuals representing 47% of qualified individuals had 

been registered onto the NHIS for free. The table below shows breakdown of participating district 

office enrolment 

Table 2: Status of District Office Registration 

District Qualified Members Enrolled Members % Enrolled 

Kassena Nankana 37,422 25,137 67.17% 

Ashaiman 8,398 4,477 53.31% 

Ledzokuku Krowor 5,072 2,126 41.92% 

Bolgatanga 39,578 16,492 41.67% 

Fanteakwa 15,625 6,288 40.24% 

East Akim 17,803 5,794 32.55% 

Afigya Kwabre 24,917 5,688 22.83% 

Ejisu Juaben 25,596 5,621 21.96% 

Adaklu - 10,560 - 

Total 174,411 82,163 47.12% 

 

7.4 NHIA-ILO Digital Renewal Project 

Since May 2017, NHIA and the International Labour Organisation (ILO), with support from 

the French Development Agency (AfD), have been working on a 2-year collaboration project 

aimed at improving NHIS membership renewal process. The key area that the project seeks to 

improve is that of access to social health insurance in Ghana and it aims to do so profitably by 

exploiting the digital and mobile revolution taking place in Ghana. 

Objective 

The project seeks to use digital technology to develop a user-friendly member renewal solution 

and a secure authentication system via strategic partnerships with third parties. 

During the period under review the following activities were undertaken: 

• Project Management Set-Up and Nomination of NHIA team for the project under the 

leadership of Deputy Chief Executive, Operations, with a cross functional team.  

• Review of existing systems, processes and user research aimed at member renewal: the 

team also did a review of external and internal academic research identifying barriers and 

enablers to member enrolment and renewal. 

• Development of Final Prototype Solution that enables renewal via mobile money and 

secure authentication at provider site. 
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• Set up of business models to estimate the financial benefits of migrating to a digital solution 

• Design of the final digital solution that will support renewals at the comfort of the 

members’ homes without requiring card printing and design of an alternative secure 

authentication process to support the new process. 

7.5 Multi-year registration and renewal 

As part of measures to address the challenges associated with membership registration, 

Management of NHIA commenced the piloting of multi-year registration in four districts in 

Greater Accra Region on 25th November 2016. The Districts are Kpeshie, La, Ablekuma and 

Ayawaso. The objective of the new initiative is to provide options for members to register or renew 

their membership for more than one year. This system will help introduce efficiency in 

membership registration as it will help NHIA to contain cost and also save members the cost and 

time of traveling to registration centers for yearly renewals. 

Persons who qualify to register under the multi-year registration 

Categories of persons who qualify to patronize the multi-year include, children under 5, Informal 

Sector, Dependents between age 6-16 and indigents. All other categories of members are required 

to pay the annual premium and processing fees. The number of years one can choose under the 

multi-year ranges from 2-4years.  

Discount for multi-year registration 

To encourage more people to patronize the new initiative, a discount regime was introduced for 

the payment of processing fees from the second year to the fourth year. There is however no 

discount for the payment of premium as shown in Table 1 below. 

Table 1: Application of Discount for Multi-year registration 

   Year 1  Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 

Processing Discounted Rate (%) 100 75 50 25 

Cumulative processing amount for year end 8 14 18 20 

Premium Rate (%) 100 100 100 100 

Premium Amount 22 44 66 88 

Total Amount Due GH¢ 30 58 84 108 

 

Enrollment  

As at 31st December 2017, a total of 4,204 members have subscribed to the multi-year comprising 

847 new registrations and 3,357 renewals. The table below shows the registration figures (new and 

renewal) for the respective district offices. 
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District Office New Registration Renewals Total 

La 214 727 941 

Ablekuma 161 757 918 

Kpeshie 317 1,024 1,341 

Ayawaso 155 849 1, 004 

Total 847 3,357 4,204 

 

 

8.0 Conclusion 
 

The NHIA is poised to position the Scheme on a more sustainable level by pursing 4 foundational 

pillars such as: 

1. Securing a sustainable financial model for the scheme 

2. Institutionalizing Electronic claims processing 

3. Strengthening the Internal policing (Clinical and Internal Audit) to detect fraud against 

the Scheme 

4. Reviewing the NHIS law to make crime against the Scheme more punitive 
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APPENDIX 

Appendix 1: Audited Financial Statement 

  

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE AUTHORITY 

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER, 2017 

REVENUE  2017 2016 

 Notes GH¢ GH¢ 

Levies income 3 

         

1,627,242,760  

         

1,287,422,701  

Investment income 4 

               

24,952,735  

               

32,804,606  

Premium & processing fees 5 

               

73,919,232  

               

62,717,825  

Bilateral donors 6 

                  

173,397  

                  

3,520,736  

Other income 7 

                  

2,839,288  

                  

1,848,356  

  

         

1,729,127,412  

         

1,388,314,224  

EXPENDITURE    

Claims of Service providers 8 1,165,612,644 

             

895,469,202  

Support to partner institution 9 

             

89,922,343  

             

138,665,908  

General and administration expenses 11 

             

219,635,881 

             

219,108,747  

ID Cards & biometric expenses 12 

             

59,093,211  

             

126,429,367  

  

         

1,534,264,079  

         

1,379,673,224  

Excess revenue/expenditure  

                  

194,863,333  

                  

8,641,000  
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ACCUMULATED FUND 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017 

  

                          

2,017  

                          

2,016  

   GH¢   GH¢  

Balance at 1 January  

             

(44,910,837) 

             

(53,551,837) 

Excess revenue/expenditure  

                  

194,863,333 

                  

8,641,000 

Balance at 31 December  

             

149,952,495 

             

(44,910,837) 

 

 

The notes on pages 12 to 22 form an integral part of these financial statements. 

 

 

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE AUTHORITY 

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 

AS AT 31 DECEMBER, 2017 

 

 
 2017 2016  

 Notes GH¢ GH¢  

Current Assets     

Receivable and prepayment 14 

       

998,579,418         565,241,979   

Investments 15 

         

78,954,602           78,284,483   

Cash and cash equivalents 16 

               

82,752,650  

               

21,516,012   

  

             

1,160,286,670  

             

665,042,474   

     

Fixed Assets     

Property, plant and equipment 13 

               

87,529,439  

               

86,396,147   

Total Assets  

             

1,247,816,109  

             

751,438,621   
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Accumulated Fund and Liabilities     

 

  

Current Liabilities     

Accounts payables 17 

             

1,097,863,614  

             

796,349,458   

Accumulated fund 18 

             

149,952,495 

             

(44,910,837)  

Total Fund and Liabilities  

             

1,247,816,109  

             

751,438,621   

 

 

 

 

 

The Financial Statements on pages 12 to 22 were approved by the Board of Directors on  

 

……………… and signed on its behalf by:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

…………………………………. 

 

DIRECTOR: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              ………………………………….. 

 

DIRECTOR: 
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NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE AUTHORITY 

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOW 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017 

 
 2017 2016 

OPERATING ACTIVITIES GH¢ GH¢ 

Receipts   

National health insurance levy   1,205,740,038    1,102,185,914  

Investment income         19,383,083         31,020,031  

Bilateral donor             173,397           3,520,736  

Premium & processing fees        73,919,232         62,717,825  

Other income          2,839,288           1,825,777  
 1,302,055,037  1,201,270,283  
   

Payment   

Claims paid to service providers      880,806,447       705,542,749  

ID card & biometric expenses        65,282,951         93,169,005  

General & administrative expenses      169,118,290       192,704,109  

Support to Partner Institution        98,850,479       133,246,254  
 1,214,058,167    1,124,662,117  

Cash flow from operations        879,96,870         76,608,166  
   

INVESTING ACTIVITIES   

Purchase of PPE (26,138,461) (40,014,764) 

Proceeds from disposal of PPE 48,347  11,000  

Purchase of investment (57,215,434) (42,768,865) 

Proceeds from disinvestment 56,545,316  21,970,891  

Net cash generated in investing activities (26,760,232) (61,001,738) 
   

Increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 61,236,638  15,606,428  

Cash and cash equivalent at start 21,516,012  5,909,584  
   

Cash and cash equivalent at end 82,752,650  21,516,012  
 

 

 

 

The notes on pages 12 to 22 form an integral part of these financial statements. 

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE AUTHORITY 
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 

DECEMBER, 2017 

 

1. REPORTING ENTITY 

These financial statements are for a public sector entity (the National Health Insurance Authority) 

set up under the then National Health Insurance Act 2003, (Act 650) now replaced by National 

Health Insurance Act, 2012 (Act 852). 

 

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

a. Basis of Preparation: 

The National Health Insurance Authority (NHIA) financial statements have been prepared in 

accordance with International Public Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS) issued by the 

International Public Sector Accounting Standards Board. Where an IPSAS does not address a 

particular issue, the appropriate International Financial Reporting Standard (IFRS) issued by the 

International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) is applied. 

 

The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis unless otherwise stated in 

the accounting policies. 

 

b. Accounting standards update 

In July 2016, the International Public Sector Accounting Standards Board released IPSAS 39, 

Employee Benefits. IPSAS 39 will replace existing guidance in IPSAS 25, Employee Benefits, 

and is intended to bring the standard in line with its private-sector IFRS equivalent, IAS 19, 

Employee Benefits. IPSAS 39 should be applied effective January 1, 2018, with early adoption 

permitted. On January 1, 2016, National Health Insurance Authority elected to early adopt the 

provisions of IPSAS 39 on a retrospective basis, which impacted the prior period financial 

statements.  

 

c. Changes in accounting policies and disclosure  

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IPSAS requires the use of certain 

critical accounting estimates. It also requires the Board to exercise its judgement in the process of 

applying the Institute’s accounting policies. All estimates and underlying assumptions are based 

on historical experience and various other factors that the Board believes are reasonable under the 

circumstances. The results of these estimates form the basis of judgements about the carrying value 

of assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. Actual results may differ 

from these estimates. The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an on-going 

basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognized in the period in which the estimates are 

revised and any affected future periods. Areas involving a higher degree of judgment or 

complexity, or areas where assumptions and estimations are significant to the financial statements 

are: 

• Useful life of Property and equipment,  

• Net realizable value of inventories,  

• Recoverability of receivables and  
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• Classification of financial assets 

 

 

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE AUTHORITY 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER, 

2017 

 

d. Revenue  

The main sources of funding for the Authority are: 

• The National health insurance levy 

• 2.5% of the social security contribution 

• Grants 

• Investment income 

• Levy from national insurance commission  

• Premium income and processing fees  

Other income principally comprises fees from credentialing of service providers, proceeds from 

sales of tender documents, NHIS authentication software and any other services provided. Where 

income had been received for a specific activity to be delivered in the following financial year, 

that income will be deferred.    

Revenue is recognized to the extent that it is measured at the fair value of the consideration 

received or receivable. 

e. Investments 

Long term investments. 

Long-term investments are valued at fair value at the closing date in accordance with IFRS 9. Any 

change in value is recorded under “change in fair value of investments” in the Statement of 

Financial Performance. The institution considers as long-term investments, if it has decided to 

keep for more than one year. This concerns the investments managed by financial institutions 

which have guaranteed capital at maturity date. 

 

Short-term investments 

Short-term investments are valued at fair value at the closing date. Any change in value is recorded 

under “change in fair value of investments” in the Statement of Financial Performance. 

 

Surplus cash balance held by the Authority are invested in accordance with the Authority’s Annual 

Investment Strategy and the National Health Insurance Act, 2012 (Act, 852). 

 

The Investments are fixed deposits invested with various universal banks and financial institutions 

in Ghana. 

 

 

f. Investment Income 

Interests earned on investments are accrued and charged to Statement of Financial Performance. 

g. Taxation 
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The Authority has received an exemption from the Ghana Revenue Authority (GRA) from income 

taxes under Income Tax Act, 2015 (Act 896). National Health Insurance Authority is required to 

make the appropriate tax payments on any income considered unrelated to its exempt purpose. 

 

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE AUTHORITY 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 

DECEMBER, 2017 

h. Employee Benefits Obligations 

The Authority has defined benefit and contribution plan for its employees in respect of which the 

Authority pays contributions to publicly and privately administered pension schemes on a 

mandatorily and contractual basis.  

The contributions are recognized as employee expenses (staff cost) when they are due. Under the 

plan the Authority pays fixed contributions to a separate entity and has no future legal or 

contractual obligation to pay further contributions if the fund does not hold sufficient assets to pay 

all employees their benefits relating to employee service in the current and future periods. 

 

i. Property, Plant and Equipment 

Property and equipment are carried at cost, and are depreciated or amortized on a straight-line 

basis over their expected useful lives. The useful lives, residual values, and depreciation methods 

are reviewed annually 

 

The estimated useful lives of property and equipment are as follows:  

• Buildings        - 20 years 

• Nationwide ICT infrastructure     -   4 years 

• Computers & accessories      -   4 years 

• Office equipment       -   5 years 

• Plant & machinery      -   5 years 

• Furniture & fittings      -   4 years 

• Motor vehicle       -   5 year 

 

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with carrying amounts, and 

are included in the statement of financial performance. Repairs and maintenance are charged to 

the statement of financial performance during the period in which they are incurred  

j. Expenditure  

Expenditure on support to schemes and partner institutions are recognized when the Authority has 

paid or has obligation to transfer funds to the District Offices and other beneficiary institutions. 

Other operating expenses are recognized when, and to the extent that, the goods and services have 

been received. Expenditure is shown inclusive of irrecoverable VAT. The irrecoverable VAT is 

charged to the most appropriate expenditure heading or capitalized if it relates to an asset. 

k. Estimates and Assumptions 

The preparation of financial statements in accordance with IPSAS requires the use of judgments, 

estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of 

the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenue and expenses during the reporting 
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period. The most significant estimates and assumptions relate to the allocation of revenues, 

expenses, assets, and liabilities for the purposes of segment reporting.  
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DECEMBER, 2017 

Although these estimates are based on management’s best knowledge of current events and 

actions, actual results ultimately may significantly differ from those estimates. 

 

l. Leases  

Operating lease  

(a) The Authority as the lessee: Leases in which a significant portion of the risks and rewards 

of ownership are retained by another party, the lessor, are classified as operating leases. 

Payments, including pre-payments, made under operating leases (net of any incentives 

received from the lessor) are charged to profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the 

period of the lease. The total payments made under operating leases are charged to 

‘general administrative expenses’ on a straight-line basis over the period of the lease. 

When an operating lease is terminated before the lease period has expired, any payment 

required to be made to the lessor by way of penalty is recognized as an expense in the 

period in which termination takes place. 

 

(b)  The Authority as the lessor: There were no lease arrangements at the reporting date in 

which the Authority was the lessor. 

 

  m. Impairment of non-financial assets. 

The Authority assesses at each reporting date whether there is an indication that an asset may be 

impaired. If any such indication exists, or when annual impairment testing for an asset is required, 

the Authority makes an estimate of the asset’s recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the 

higher of the fair value less cost to sell and value in use and is determined for an individual asset, 

unless the asset does not generate cash inflows that are largely independent of those from other 

assets or groups of assets. Where the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its recoverable amount, 

the asset is considered impaired and is written down to its recoverable amount. In assessing value 

in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a discount rate 

that reflects current market conditions of the time value of money and the risk specific to the asset. 

An assessment is made at each reporting date as to whether there is any indication that previously 

recognized impairment losses may no longer exist or may have decreased. If such indication exists, 

the recoverable amount is estimated. Other than for goodwill, a previously recognized impairment 

loss is reversed if there has been a change in the estimate used to determine the asset’s recoverable 

amount since the last impairment loss was recognized. If that is the case, the carrying amount of 

the asset is increased to its recoverable amount. The increased amount cannot exceed the carrying 

amount that would have been determined, net of depreciation, had no impairment loss been 
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recognized for the asset in prior years. Such reversal is recognized in profit or loss. After such a 

reversal the depreciation charge is adjusted in future periods to allocate the asset’s revised carrying 

amount, less any residual value, on a systematic basis over its remaining useful life. 
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n.  Foreign Currency translation. 

Transactions and balances.  

Foreign currency transactions are translated into Ghana cedi’s using the exchange rates prevailing 

at the dates of the transactions. Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlements 

of such transactions and from the translation at year-end exchange rates of monetary assets and 

liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are recognized in profit or loss. 

 

o. Financial Instruments 

Financial instruments include cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, and accounts 

payable. Financial instruments are recognized in the statements of financial position at cost, which 

approximates fair value due to their short-term nature. 

I. Cash and cash equivalents  

Cash and cash equivalents are carried in the statement of financial position at cost. Cash and cash 

equivalents comprise cash on hand, balances with banks and other short-term highly liquid 

investments with original maturities of three months or less. 

 

II. Accounts receivable        

Accounts receivable are recognized initially at fair value. They are subsequently measured at 

amortized cost using the effective interest method, less provision for impairment. A provision for 

impairment of accounts receivable is established when there is objective evidence that the 

Authority will not be able to collect all amounts due according to the original terms of the 

receivables.   

 

III. Accounts payable        

Trade payables are obligations to pay for goods or services that have been acquired in the ordinary 

course of business from suppliers. Accounts payable are classified as current liabilities if payment 

is due within one period or less (or in the normal operating cycle of the business if longer). If not, 

they are presented as non-current liabilities. Trade payables are recognized initially at fair value 

and subsequently measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method.  
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2. LEVIES INCOME   2017 2016 

   GH¢ GH¢ 

     NHIL/SSNIT contributions 

 

   1,626,878,020  1,287,083,163  

     National insurance commission   levy   364,740  339,538  

     1,627,242,760  1,287,422,701  

 

3. INVESTMENT INCOME  

 

This income consists of interest earned on fixed deposit investments with banks and other financial 

institutions.   

 

4. PREMIUM INCOME AND PROCESSING FEES 

 

This relates to premium collected and 40% of processing fee collected by the District Offices and 

transferred to Head Office during the year under review. 

 

5. BILATERAL DONORS 

These are funds received from our development partners.  

 

6. OTHER INCOME 

 

This comprises of proceeds from NAVIS Application (NHIS card authentication software), sales 

of tender documents and credentialing fees among others. 

7. CLAIMS EXPENSE               2017 2016  

   GH¢ GH¢  

       Claims – medicines      358,635,873 278,452,233  

       Claims – services      650,363,323 393,431,710  

       Claims – capitation        19,731,364   38,248,988   

       Claims - district providers      136,882,084  185,336,271   

   1,165,612,644  895,469,202   
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8. SUPPORT TO PARTNER 

INSTITUTION 

  2017 2016  
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   GH¢ GH¢  

       Primary health & preventive care 

 

   49,642,880   77,229,929   

       District health projects  

 

   18,790,000   17,515,500   

       Health service investment 

 

    17,304,463    41,178,479   

       Parliamentary monitoring and evaluation      4,185,000        2,742,000  

    

89,922,343  

 

138,665,908  

 

 

 

9.  EXCESS SURPLUS IS ARRIVED AT AFTER CHARGING THE FOLLOWING: 

 

Audit fees                                      265,781      265,781 

Depreciation                                      24,993,436          22,534,492     

Board monthly allowance                       124,365     177,060 

Basic salary                                                                                         79,628,507           80,748,490 

SSNIT                                                                                                  10,347,010            9,193,944 

Provident fund                                                                                      3,945,805            3,524,410 
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10. GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE 

EXPENSES  2017 2016 

   GH¢ GH¢ 

Audit fees   

                 

265,781  

                 

265,781 

Bank charges   

                    

397,025  

                    

472,388  

Call centre expenses   

                                

497,756                     - 

Cleaning and sanitation   

                    

1,704,352  

                     

936,326 

Council member allowance and expenses  

                    

729,551  

                    

799,341 

Depreciation expense   

              

24,993,436  

               

22,534,492 

Maintenance (PPE)   

                 

2,259,206  

                 

1,796,320  
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Monitoring and evaluation activities  428,401                      

                      

1,562,477 

Publicity and communication   

                 

2,019,033  

                 

6,654,556  

Rent   

                 

2,822,016  

                 

2,017,140  

Software and hardware maintenance  

              

29,227,219  

               

34,577,534 

Staff cost   

            

130,194,852  

            

110,398,637  

Staff welfare and transfer grant   835,702 2,326,324 

Admin & logistical support to schemes  

                 

2,200,147  

                 

2,825,811 

Training and consultancy   

              

456,421  

                 

8,983,738  

Travelling and transport   

                 

3,327,572  

                 

7,760,389  

Utilities   

                 

2,752,968  

                 

2,720,458  

Other expenses   

                    

1,184,468  

                    

688,828  

Archival expenses   

              

9,332,829  

              

10,648,976  

Professional fees & subscription   

                       

2,334,880  

                       

69,391  

Security services   

                   

597,750  

                    

459,010  

Donations & sponsorships   

                    

32,225  

                    

465,933  

Exchange rate loss   

                    

842,291  

                    

144,897  

Corporate social responsibility   

                                

200,000    

                                

-    

   

            

219,635,881  

            

219,108,747  
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11. ID CARDS AND BIOMETRIC EXPENSES 

This represents cost incurred in printing ID cards for NHIS members 

 

12. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT  
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Cost/Valuation Balance as 

at 1/1/2017 

Addition Disposal Balance as at 

31/12/2017 

 GH¢ GH¢ GH¢ GH¢ 

Head office buildings 

 

   38,679,917            -                        -            38,679,917  

Work in progress 

 

        539,146            281,843                        -                820,989  

Land & buildings 

regional 

 

              

7,932,437  

                         

-    

                          

-    

              

7,932,437  

ICT project 

 

   70,393,692  25,223,404                        -            95,617,096  

Computers 

 

   12,964,174        -             -         12,964,174  

Furniture & fittings 

 

     5,565,513         311,920  -           

 

          5,877,434  

Motor vehicles 

 

   15,626,642         -           (58,677)         15,567,965  

Office Equipment 25,224,692  321,294   - 25,545,986  

 176,926,213  26,138,461   (58,677) 203,005,998  

     

Accumulated Depreciation 

 Balance as at 

1/1/2017 

Charge for 

the year 

Disposal Balance as at 

31/12/2017 

     

Head office buildings 

 

      6,224,067        1,933,996                        -              8,158,063  

Land & buildings 

regional 

 

              

1,561,311  

              

396,622  

                          

-    

               

1,957,933  

ICT project 

 

     46,929,839  13,472,551        -         60,402,391  

Computers 

 

      9,572,251        2,308,527  -                    11,880,779  

Furniture & fittings 

 

      3,816,782           808,489  -                     4,625,268  

Motor vehicles 

 

      7,145,467        2,669,311           (46,942)           9,767,836  

Office equipment 15,280,349  3,403,940  - 18,684,289  

 90,530,065  24,993,436   (46,942) 115,476,559  

     

NBV at 2017           87,529,439  
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NBV at 2016 

               

86,396,147 
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13. RECEIVABLES AND 

PREPAYMENTS 

  2017 2016 

   GH¢ GH¢ 

   Levies receivable 

 

  966,479,513 544,976,790 

   Clinical audit deductions   6,292,274 - 

   Investment income receivable 

 

  11,835,574 7,541,756 

   Staff loans and advances 

 

  3,157,695 1,309,891 

   Prepayments and other receivables   10,814,363 11,413,542 

   998,579,418 565,241,979 

14.  INVESTMENTS     

CDH securities   

                 

4,931,460  

                 

4,954,305 

Universal merchant bank                   5  

                 

6,816,106 

National Investment bank   -               

                 

11,330,027 

CBG (Erstwhile Unibank Ghana 

limited)                    -  

                 

5,269,898 

GCB (Erstwhile Unique trust 

bank)   

                 

2,316,835  

                 

2,251,825 

GCB (Erstwhile Capital bank)                    -  

                 

7,067,579 

     

OmniBank 

   

9,520,107 

 

- 

 

Legacy financial services   2,701,915  

     

G N bank   8,067,891 - 

     

CBG (Erstwhile Premium bank)   9,590,356 - 
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All-Time capital Ltd   

                 

14,271,520  

                 

9,694,899 

 

First allied savings and loans    

                          

10,000,000                     - 

First BanC financial services                -  

                 

11,310,910 

First Atlantic Bank (Erstwhile 

Energy bank)                    -  

                 

4,041,717 

Access bank   

                  

-  2,265,000   

CBG (Erstwhile Beige capital)   

                 

6,400,000   5,000,000   

Bank of Africa   

                       

10,734  

                     

10,734 

Bank of Ghana   

                 

11,143,779  

                 

8,271,482 

   

              

78,954,602  

               

78,284,483 
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15. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS   2017 2016 

   GH¢ GH¢ 

   Cash at bank 

 

         82,752,150         21,495,029  

   Cash at hand                 500                20,983  
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            82,752,650           21,516,012  

 

 

    

16.  ACCOUNT PAYABLES     

       

       Support to partner institutions 

 

         979,137         19,416,713  

       Claims to service providers  

 

      971,248,299      686,442,102 

       Accrued expenses and other payables        125,636,178        90,490,643 

 

 

 

          

1,097,863,614   

        

796,349,458   

 

17. ACCUMULATED FUND 

                         

  2017 2016 

   GH¢   GH¢  

Balance at 1 January     (44,910,837)    (53,551,837) 

Surplus for the year  194,863,333  8,641,000 

Balance at 31 December  149,952,495 (44,910,837) 

 

 

18. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 

Events subsequent to the financial position date are reflected in the financial statements only to 

the extent that they relate to the year under consideration and the effect is material. There were no 

subsequent events at the reporting date (2017: Nil). 
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Appendix 2: Appointment of New Executive Management 

 

Former Executive Management Team 

 
(LEFT – RIGHT) Mr. Edward Amissah-Nunoo (DCE, ADMIN/HR), Mr. Nathaniel Otoo (CEO) and Mr. Alex Odoi Nartey (DCE, Finance & Investment) 

 

 

 

New Executive Management Team 
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Dr. Samuel Yaw Annor                                             Dr. Lydia Baaba Dsane-Selby 

Chief Executive                           Deputy Chief Executive, Operations               

 

 
Mrs Yaa Pokuaa Baiden                       Mr. Francis Owusu, Deputy Chief 

Deputy Chief Executive, Admin & HR                     Executive, Finance & Investment 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


